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Abstract 

In order 10 realize general multimedia information net-
work applications on the same system such as combina-
tion of video・on-demandand multimedia conference. it is 
required 10 support variety of presentation types. such as 
stored multimedia presentation. captured realtime presen-
tation(live presentation). fine grained and scene synchro-

nizations. etc. Since. these presentation technologies have 
developed separately， it is very difficult to realize the more 

practical application such as multimedia conference system 

which integrates the both stored and live presentations at 

the same time. Ther，イore.unポedpro1Ocol for these pre-

sentations provided in the practical multimedia application 
is required. In this paper. we propose the unified multi-

media transmission protocol and the layered protocol ar-
chitecture to realize the multimedia applications. In addi-

tion. we design new presentation control functions which 

are organized independent controllers:・ inciudingservice 

controller(SC). presentation controller(PC) and media con-

troller(MC) based on the proposed hierarchical protocol ar-

chitecture 10 support variety of presentation types. As one of 

possible application example based on our proposed archi-

tecture. we design a multimedia conference system and its 

flow of the conference. which provide both s10red and live 

presentations at the same time. 

I.Introduction 

The realization of multimedia informationnetwork appli-
cations such as video-on-demand(VoD)， multimedia confer-
ence and el巴ctronicmuseum， are being expected as the de-

velopment of the high speed network and high speed com-
potet technologies. However， it is required to support the 
variety of presentation types at the sarne time on the mul-
timedia applications. For an exarnp)e， VoD system pro-
vides the stored media presentation which is consisted of 
both audio/video s問 arnsstored and transmitted by taking 
fine grained media synchronization from白edistributed DB 
servers to user station. On the other hand， a multimedia 
conference system must provide not only live audio/video 
presentation which is generated from user station in real-
time， but also stored media presentation as the reference data 
on the conference at the sarne tim巴 Furthermore，the elec-
tronic museum system must provide high quality presenta-
tion which is integrated by different type of media strearns 
such as audio， vid巴0，text and image based on the presen-
tation scenario. 1n addition， the system must also perform 
hypermedia functions to navigate from the current presen-
tation to ano出erpresentations. Historically， these pr回 enta-
tion technologies has been separately developed for each ap-
plication， and attention was not paid for unifying these pre-
sentations even出oughsuch unified presentation method is 
very important particulary when practical multimedia appli-
cation is taken into consideration. This requires a new multi-
media transmission protocols and functions which unify va-
riety of the presentation type. 

Furthermore， in order to realize r伺1timecornmuni-
cation using the multimedia conference system， media 
synchronization[l]， media transform， media flow and rate 
controls[2]， and End-to-End QoS guarantee[3][4] functions 
are also required. 50 far， we have alr巴adyinvestigated the 
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layered protocol architecture named Packet Audio/Video 
System(PAVS)， and designed and implemented audio/video 
synchronization[6]， dynarnic rate control[7] and QoS guar-
阻 t田 control[8]methods based on proposed protocol ar-
chitecture. However， our PAVS architecture supportedjust 

only the stored audio/video presentation， but did not support 
variety of pres印刷iontypes such as bo由 storedand live 

presentatlOns. 

In this paper， we reorganize出eprevious PAVS紅 chi-
t巴氾tureinto a unified multimedia transmission protocol ar-
chitecture which provides the variety of presentation types 

uniform1y and integrates these presentations. In this pro-
tocol architecture， presentation control functions inc1uding 
three new controllers: service controller(SC)， presenta-
tion controller(PC) and media controller(MC) are intro-
duced. The SC controls multiple presentations concurrently 

in multimedia application. The PC controls multiple media 
strearns， which consist of one presentation. The MC per-
forms th巴sophisticatedmedia transmission functions sucb 
as synchronization， media transform and media flow con-

trol functions. In another words， severa1 MCs are managed 
by one PC to carry one presentation， and severa1 PCs are 
managed by one SC to unify the severa1 presentations based 
on proposed protocol architecture. Thus， using protocol ar-
chitecture function， more flexible and more genera1 presen-
tations inc1uding live and stored media presentations， fine 
grained and scene synchronization， and scenario based and 
interactive presentations are concurrently provided. As a 
concrete example of application based on our proposed pro-
tocol architecture， we design the multimedia conference sys-

tem wbicb provides both stored and live presentations and 
itsftow ofth巴conferenceto verify tbe functiona1ity叩 dper-
form却 ceof our suggested protocol arcbitecture. 

In section 2 the layered protocol architecture based on the 
unified multimedia transmission protocol are proposed， and 
the presentation control functions organized by three new 
controllers based on the protocol architecture are explained 
in section 3. In section 4， 5 and 6， thr田 newcontrollers 

are explained respectively. Furthermore， multin記diacon-

ference system as one of actua1 exarnple of application based 
on our new protocol architecture is designed in section 7. 

2. Unified Multimedia Transmission ProtocoI 
Architecture 

The layerl巴darchit巴ctureof our proposed protocol is 
shown in the Figure l. 

In this architecture， we have introduced the three new 
function layers: synchronization， media transform and me-

dia ftow control layers between application祖 d紅anspo口

layers in the OSI reference model， to coπespond to pro-
vide ftexible presentation capability. The synchronization 

lay巴rmakes various media synchronization[匂 inc1uding
the inter/intra media syncbronizations between the con-
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Figure 1. Protocol Architecture 

tinuous as well as discrete media. The media transform 
layer perforrns media forrnat conversion， media compres-
sionldecompression. And the media ftow controllayer per-
forms packet flow control and packet loss control according 
to the load condition of the used computers and networks[7]. 
Besides of those functions abobe， each layer has the QoS 
guarant田 functionsconsidering resource managem巴nt，QoS 
mapping and admission control to maintain the End-to-End 
QoS.百ledetail of出巴sefunctions is explained in the paper 
[4][8]. 

Furthermore， we divide the synchronization layer into 
four sublayers to ftexibly suppoロvarietyof service types as 
follows[ 1]: 

Media Layer: Intra-media synchronization within a single 
continuous media strearn such as audio or video is per-
formed. 

Stream Layer: Lip(fine grained) synchronization betw田 n

the related audio and video is performed. 

Object Layer: Scene synchronization which integrates th巴

different type of media strearn sucb as audio， video， im・
age and text is performed based on the presentation sce曲

nano目

Specification Layer: Multiple presentations are controlled 

to rea1ize sopbistca1 multimedia application. For ex-
ample， the stored presentation and the live presentation 

ar巴integratedinto a presentation window for rea1time 
communication while bypemぉdiafunctions in onother 
presentation window is used interactively 

In addition， we define tbe protocol data units which are 
delivered between each layer independently to execute the 

functions required in each layer， as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Protocol Data Unit 

Packet Data Unit(PDU): The data unit which is delivered 
between media flow controllayer and transport layer. 1 t 
is equivalent to one packet transmitted on the network. 

Media Data Unit(MDU): The data unit which composes 
the media data， and is handled under the media trans-
forrn layer. It is equivalent to a compress巴dau-
dio/video 合組le.

Lοgical Data Unit(LDU):百ledata unit which also com-
poses the media data， and is handled over出em吋ia
transfoロnlayer. It i s問uivalentto a decompressed au-

dio/video frame. 

Stream Data Unit(SDU): All of LDUs in a single media， 

between the synchronization point at which lip syn-
chronization between audio and video is taken. 

Object Unit(OU):百lewhole of single media such as au-
dio， video， text and image 

Presentation Unit(PU): It is equivalent to one presenta-
tion， which is organizaed by multiple object units(OU) 

3. Presentation Control Functions 

In this section， presentation method in the mu¥timedia 

conference is discussed to design the presentation contro¥ 
funclions of our proposed protocol architecture 10 support 
V紅白tyof presentation types， and describe the functional 
modu¥e which are consisted by three n巴wcontrollers， ser. 
vice controller(SC)， p問 sentationcontroller(PC) and me. 
dia controller(恥1C)

3.1. Presentations in the Multimedia Con-
ference 

Multip¥e presentations are provid巴dat the same time in 
the mosl of multimedia se円 ices.For a typical examp¥e， it 

is simp¥y assumed that a mu¥timedia conference is held be-
tween the thre巴users，A， B and C， as shown in Figure 3 

Presentation 5 
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Figure 3. Presentations in the Multimedia 
Conference 

Here， the fol1owing presentations which is handled by 
user A during the conference is assumed as fol1ow: 1) Live 
audio/vid巴opresentation provided by user A to user B and C， 
using mu¥ticast tec胎lIque.2) Live audio/video presentation 
provided by user B. 3) Live audio/video presentation pro-
vided by user C. 4) Stored multimedia presentation provid巴d
by as the reference data used for the conference. 5) Stored 
mu¥timedia presentation including the detai¥ inforrnation of 
presentation 4). The presentations 4) and 5) are related us-
ing hyperlinking. The Figure 4 indicated functional mod-
u¥e configuration when these five presentation are used at the 
same U町】e.

3.2. Functiona'lお10dule

We classify these functional modu¥es illustrated by Fig-
ure4 intoth削除問fields:application field， control field and 
media coordinate field. 

Application Field: The application field is located at the 
application ¥ayer on白eprotocol architecture shown in 

出eFigure1.百lefunctions needed for mu¥timedia con-
ference app¥ication are existed in this fie¥d. For an ex-

ample， in the multimedia conference system， QoS ne-
gotiation between user stations and floor control func-
tions for conference are performed in this app¥ication 
fie¥d. Furtherrnore， the app¥ication manages SC which 
exists in the ¥ower layer and inforrns the presentation 
control message such as start/stop and user's QoS re-
quirement messages to出eSc. 

Control Field: The contro¥ field is located between the 

specification ¥ayer and object ¥ayer on the protocol ar-
chitecture， and includes the three controllers: the SC 
which manages mu¥tip¥e presentations concuロentlyfor 
service， the PC which manages several m巴diastre創ns
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consisting one presentation， and the MC which man-
ages the functions to execute single media transmis-
sion. A SC informs the presentation con位01message 
such as startJstop and QoS requirement messages to 
the PCs depending on the requirement from applica-
tion. The SC also controls context between伺 chpre-
sentation. For an example， navigation be何回nthese 
presentations based on the hyperlinking is performed. 
A PC handles one presentation based on the interac-

tive operation by user such as presentation start， stop， 
rewind and forwarding and manag巴smultiple MCs to 
realize the presentation. A MC manages multiple com-

ponents for synchronization， media transform， media 
flow control to realize multimedia transmission.τbe 
detail functions of each controller will be explained in 
section 4，5叩 d6. 

Media Coordinate Field: The media coordinate field has 
several components such as lip(inter-m吋ia)synchro-

nization component， intra-media synchronization com-
ponent， media transform component， media flow com-
ponent叩 ddevice component. These components are 

selected by the MC according to user's QoS r，叫uire-
ments and the presentation type 
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4. Service Controller 

A SC manages multiple presentations in parallel. Figure 
5 illustrates the functional flow of the SC. 

Figure 5. The Functional Flow 01 SC 

When a service is initiat巴dby user， a SC is imm巴diatly
executed by the application. The SC controls multiple pre-



sentations according to messages from the application such 
as start/stop during the service. When the application re目

quires to open new presentation， the SC initiates new PC， 

andn巴wpresentation is started by start message with pre-
sentatlon par釘neterssuch as presentation type(Iivelstored)， 
sender/receiver host， port number， presentation scenario 
filename and QoS parameters for presentation. The SC also 
perforrns the hyperlink navigation between presentations at 
出巴 sametime. When the presentation finished， the SC re-
leases all of the related PCs. Furthermore， when all presen-
tation in the conference finished， service is closed automat-
ically and the SC is released by the application. 

5. Presentation Controller 

A PC manages several media streams which consists of 
one presentation. Figure 6 illustrates the functional flow of 

thePC. 

Figure 6. The Functional Flow 01 PC 

When a PC is initiated by the SC， the PC executes mul-
tiple MC according to media streams required for the pre-

sentation.百lepresentation is started as soon as prep紅 ation
of each MC is completed. During the presentation， the PC 
controls each MC to execute scene synchronization. Finally， 

when all of the media strearns transmission are completed 
the PC closes the presentation and r巴leaseseach MC. 

6. Media Controller 

A MC manages several components for media transmIs-
sions. Figure 7 illustrates functional flow of the MC. 

When a MC is executed by PC， the MC selects multi-
ple components such as media synchronization， media trans-
formand media flow control components according to user's 

e
 

m
 

-

-E .... ‘.， 

Figure 7. The Functional Flow of MC 

QoS requirements and presentation type and establishs con-
nections between these components to transmit the media 
data. After the preparation of each component is cornpleted， 

the MC waits until media transrnission message comes from 
PC to start media transmission. Wben tbe message comes 
from PC， the MC executes components to actualy tr却 srnit
media data actually. After the II也diatransrnission finished， 
the MC waits until the message comes from PC wbich man-
ages the MC， to release the components and has connec-
hons. 

7. Multimedia Conference System 
In this section， we describe the multimedia conference 

system as a concrete example of application based on our 
suggested protocol and message flow of the multimedia con-
ference system 

In出ismultimedia conference system， while th巴liveau-
dio/video presentations are provided‘between users， stored 
media multimedia presentation are also provided as the ref-
erence data simulatanously. Each media stream used for the 
stored media presentation are distributed in the databases on 
the network. In order to realize these multimedia conference 
system， we introduce following structure model consisted 
of user stations(US)， service agents(SA) and muItimedia 
data bases(九回B)as shown in Figure 8. 

The US provides the presentations to user and captur巴S
the live audio/video and transrnits th巴nto all of the other 
users. Tbe MDB store several media data as reference data 
used for the conference，佃deach media data are managed 
by a SA. The SA also manages the user information partic-
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Figure 8. Multimedia Conference System 
Configuration 

ipated in the conference and provides QoS negotiation and 
floor control functiona1ity. 

8. Conclusions 
In t凶spaper， we proposed a unified multirnedia transmis-

sion protocol architecture and the presentation control func-
tions based on白I田 controllers，SC， PC and MC on the pro-

posed protocol architecture to support variety of presenta-
tion types such as both stored and live presentation types 
Furtherrnore， we designed出emultimedia conference sys-

tern as one of actua1 example of application based on our 
unified protocol architecture. In the multimedia conference 
system. bo出 liveand stor巴dpresentations and severa1 pre-
sentations are supported and integrated on the user station 
at the sarne time. 

Currently. we are prototyping the multimedia confer巴nce
systern in the Comrnunication Research Laboratory(CRL) 
in th巴Minis紅yofPosts佃 dTelecommunications where live 

audio/video presentation is a1redy rea1ized to be able to hold 
in multimedia conference within白elab. In the prototype 

system. we implement the USs， SA and MDBs on severa1 
Silicon Graphics Workstations by C language， and a number 

of controllers and components are rea1ized in par副 elusing 

POSIX Thread technology. 

In the near future. we wi11 a1so rea1ize the stored pre-
sentation as the reference data in addition to the live au-

dio/video presentation and the QoS guar祖飽efunctions 
based on the RSVP[5] protocol. More practica1 confer，巴nce
will beheld紅 即 時 threelocations， CRL(Tokyo)， Toyo Uni-
versity(Saitarna) and Iwate Prefectura1 University(Iwate) in 
Japan 
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